
 

 

   

Sharon & Roger 

     Spencer Butte Odd Fellow Lodge No. 9, Eugene, 

had the privilege of having one of their members re-

ceive an “Extra Mile Award” for being a devoted vol-

unteer in the Lane County Senior Meals Program for 

the last 24 years.  Roger is very entertaining in his 

speech and actions, from telling a joke to dressing up 

in garish costumes for just about any occasion.  

Roger’s duties include bingo calling and helping out 

any one who is in need of a hand in the dining room.  

He is also a very dedicated helper on all of their fund 

raising endeavors.  Veneta Senior Meals are not the 

only ones to benefit from his good   Continued Page 4... 

     Several members attended the Area meeting in 

Eugene on March 8th.  A fun time on a beautiful day.  

We enjoyed home-made soup and sandwiches fol-

lowed by the JJYC meeting.  Some members also at-

tended the Area meeting at Vespertine Rebekah Lodge 

No. 74. 

     Billie Jean Beech donated money for rose bushes 

for the Holgate memorial gardens.  Robert Worthing-

ton reported that the Odd Fellows from Star and Mt. 

Scott have agreed to donate a sum to purchase more 

rose bushes in remembrance of others.  Holgate has 

already designated a garden area.  Continued page  six... 

June 7……..Rebekah Assembly President’s Reception..Hillsboro 

June 8……..Grand Master’s Reception..Milwaukie 

June 21……All Degree day..Springfield 

June 21……Holgate Board Meeting..Holgate Center 

June 29……LAPM & Grand Patriarch’s Reception..Albany  

July 19……All Degree Day..Jesse T. Jones Campground 

July 20……Grand Matriarch’s Reception..Canyonville 

Father - It’s only when you grow up 

and step back from him-or leave him 

for your own home-it’s only then that 

you can measure his greatness and 

fully  appreciate it.  ~ Margaret Truman 
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June 2……Enterprise No.153..Enterprise..6:00 pm  

June 3……Eureka No. 32..Pendleton..7:30 pm 

June 4……Farmers No. 49..Summerville..8:00 pm 

June 5……Lexington No. 168..Lexington..8:00 pm 

June 7……Rebekah Assembly President Reception..

      Montezuma No. 50..Hillsboro..2:00 pm 

June 8……Grand Master Reception..Milwaukie.. 

      Samaritan No. 2..2:00 pm 

June 9……Normal No. 204..Monmouth..7:00 pm 

June 10…..Myrtle No. 38..Myrtle Creek..8:00 pm 

June 11…..Mill City No. 144..Mill City..7:00 pm 

June 12…..Villa No. 124..Milwaukie..7:00 pm 

June 17…..Coquille No. 53..Coquille..1:00 pm..conf. 

June 19…..Tillamook No. 94..Tillamook..6:00 pm 

June 20-25.Washington Grand Lodge..Yakima 

June 27…..UNP Send-off..Holgate Center..7:00 pm 

June 29…..Allan & Susan Jackson Reception..Albany 

July 3-6…..Jesse T. Jones Campground 

July 5……..Heceta No. 111..Florence..8:00 pm 

July 14……Central Point No. 193..7:00 pm 

Brothers and Sisters, 

     I would like to thank you all 

for electing me as your Grand 

Master for the ensuing year. The 

2014 sessions in Canyonville went 

smoothly and we all had a won-

derful time conducting the usual 

Grand Lodge business. We had 

some unusually close elections for board members. I per-

sonally would like to thank all of my appointed officers 

for accepting their new positions and for the Grand body 

whom voted to accept them for my year. 

     I had the Honor during sessions of sitting with Past 

Sovereign Grand Master Charles L. Renninger from 

Largo, MD. He was very knowledgeable in the laws and 

rules of Odd Fellowship and passed on lots of thoughts 

to me. He truly is an asset to our Order. One point that 

was brought to my attention was Federal EIN numbers 

for our Lodges.  All Lodges must have one of these num-

bers whether you have money or not. It is also very im-

portant to file the tax forms on time for if you do not 

then you could and will possibly lose your tax exempt 

status so please double check the next time you are meet-

ing. If for any reason you need help with this please con-

tact me or the Grand Secretary and we will assist you. 

     I would like to thank Amy Struthers for singing 

"When You Say Nothing At All" by Allison Krauss and 

The Union Station for my wife Patti and I. She inspired 

so many as she was singing it and I was told by several 

ladies later on that they were in (joyful) tears. She truly 

is an asset to our Order, not only in the Rebekahs but the 

Odd Fellows as well.  She never hesitated once when 

asked to help so thank you again Amy, you have a won-

derful voice and over the years when I have heard you 

sing you have brought us Joy. 

     As we move onward in our beloved Order I would 

like any and all Lodges to contact myself and or the 

Grand Lodge office if you have any concerns or issues 

we can help you with. Remember we cannot help you if 

we do not know you need help so please for the sake of 

Odd Fellowship give us a call when needed. If a degree 

team is needed we are willing and Past Grand Master 

Nick loves to chauffer us around and we are blessed for 

his time in doing so. He may even throw in a joke or two 

but remember if he wants coffee he likes 3 creams in 1 

small cup. 

     During my visitations I would like to observe the 

status of your building. Too many times we find re-

pairs are costly and we avoid them due to lack of 

funds or time and then it costs more.  I have seen first 

hand what can happen if we are not timely in our 

maintenance. 

     I have asked each and every Lodge for a one on 

one visitation so I can see for myself.  I am not trying 

to cause hardship in any way but in doing it this way 

I can get a better idea of your buildings condition and 

in doing so a better way for me to suggest a solution. 

     Remember to visit our sick and relieve our dis-

tressed. This is our duty and we must find the time to 

do this as I can tell you first-hand it means a lot to 

someone to be thought of. Please keep PGM John 

Blades and his family in your thoughts and prayers as 

he is going through treatment. John has done so much 

for Odd Fellowship and we are grateful to him and  

look forward to seeing him back at Lodge soon. 

     Have a GREAT SUMMER and talk to people 

about who we are and what we do. 

In Friendship, Love and Truth, 

Ron Kunze, Grand Master 
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      I have learned that  

      people will forget what 

      you said, people will 

      forget what you did, but 

      people will never forget 

      how you inspire them 

      to feel.     

     Gales Creek Children’s  

      Diabetic Camp 

      Hillsboro United Youth Group No. 1 

      Eta Theta Rho Girls Club No. 94 

      Hillsboro Crew Venture Scouts No. 240 

      All Stuffed Animals 

      Hearts and Stars 

      Royal Blue and Silver 

      Red Roses 

       In the Garden  (He walks with Me)   

      This Land is Your Land 

       I Hope you Dance 

                   Zippity Doo Dah 

                   Mamma’s Little Baby Loves Short’nin   

       Bread 

       Happy Trails  

                   (to You Until We Meet Again) 

       Love one another with brotherly affection, 

       outdo one another in showing honor. 

       Romans 12:10 

       My husband...Dan has made me laugh, 

       wiped my tears, hugged me tight, helped 

       me succeed, seen me fail, and kept me  

       strong. 

Hillsboro Odd Fellow Hall 

267 East Main Street, Hillsboro, OR 

We cannot direct the wind  

but we can adjust the sails. ~ unknown 

Putting your best foot forward at least  

keeps it out of your mouth.  ~ Morris Mandel 

Springfield Odd Fellow Lodge No. 70 will be holding 

an “All Degree Day” on Saturday, June 21st.  Please 

mark your calendars and bring your candidates. 

Registration will be at 9:00 am 

342 Main Street, Springfield, OR 

Contact: Teresa Gates, 541-915-8422 
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Greetings Matriarchs, 

     I thank everyone in atten-

dance Tuesday May 13th, break-

fast through installation. I espe-

cially wish to thank the installing 

team, Vivan Weaver, Pat Ander-

son, Pearlie Stewart, Patty Fries, 

Larry Safley and Gary Hahn.  All but Pat have familial 

legacy to the Order.  The veteran Past Grand Patriarch, 

Vivan, served in 1982, and was our installing Grand Pa-

triarch, Vivan's mother, (Granny) Mary Weaver was 

Grand Matriarch in 1961-62. Interestingly, she was 

nominated by my own grandmother, Almira 

Dyer.  Granny Mary served the year after Edna Gid-

dings, 1960-61, mother of installing marshals Pearlie 

Stewart and Patty Fries. Lauretta Safley followed 

Granny in  1962-63, mother of installing Outside 

Sentinal Larry.  His father, Rodney served in 1964-65.  

     His late wife Kathleen was Grand Matriarch in 1996-

1997. She was followed by Pat Anderson, 1997-1998, 

installing Grand Matriarch.  Our installing Grand High 

Priest was Gary Hahn. His mother served as Grand Ma-

triarch in 1974-75.  Patty went through the chairs in 

1993-94.  Pearlie was my partner last time through in 

2010-2011 and this time it is Allan Jackson.  His father 

J. Merle Jackson who was Grand Patriarch 1979-1980.  I 

also wish to thank the DDGMs for accepting their com-

missions.  

     I am so glad to announce...Susan Jackson has been 

elected and installed as our Grand Junior Warden. 

     I have plans for a Statewide Address book with the 

names, numbers and addresses all in the same location. 

Not that I wouldn't be surprised if those with cell phones 

have those already. Ladies, if you use a cell phone, 

please do not store it in your bra unless you want breast 

cancer. Cell phones emit radiation so be aware.  Quartz 

crystals and other rocks and minerals can help reduce 

the emission field surrounding the cell phone, television, 

computer monitors, and microwave ovens by absorbing 

the harmful rays and transmitting those energies for the 

highest and good of the planet. 

     Our Ambassador of Friendship is Kathy Lake.  If 

anyone has any excess greeting cards, let us know.  

We'll make good use of those cards. 

     My official project is the Friendship Fund. Continued... 

 

Spencer Butte, continued from cover...will. He and 

Sharon are strong supporters of Relay for Life and Out 

of the Darkness dealing with teen suicide. They have 

experienced personal tragedy in both connections.  Con-

gratulations on both accounts–Roger and Sharon and the 

Odd Fellow Lodge for having such dedicated members! 

Grand Matriarch continued...     I look forward to visiting 

each of the remaining auxiliaries over the next few 

months, before bad weather sets in. 

In Friendship, Love and Truth, Faith, Hope and Charity, 

Teresa 

Greetings,     

     By the time you read this, my 

first letter as Grand Patriarch of 

the Grand Encampment of Ore-

gon, our Grand Lodge Sessions 

will be in the book of history. 

     This is one of the first sunny 

days we have had after the rain and clouds.  The grass 

seed field in front of the house is growing fast.  I hope 

that this year “we” can continue to grow the Order. 

     I think of all the Grand Patriarchs that have been in 

this office before me, and the ones that I have known 

personally.  This is a most high honor for me to follow 

them as Grand Patriarch. 

     I thank the members and officers for giving me this 

opportunity to serve as Grand Patriarch of the Grand 

Encampment of Oregon. 

     There is one Past Grand Patriarch, however, that I 

want to honor.  He served the years of 1979-1980.  That 

was my dad, J. Merle Jackson.  This is indeed an honor 

to hold this office like all the other grand Patriarchs be-

fore me.  

     I am looking forward to this new Odd Fellow year, 

and visiting all of the Encampments in Oregon. 

     It is still “Time to Ask” someone to join our Order, 

so that all of the units can grow and increase member-

ship. 

 

In Faith, Hope and Charity, 

Allan Jackson, Grand Patriarch 
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     Our Grand Lodge sessions are 

behind us and our new officers are 

installed and on the road to com-

plete their year. I wish for all our 

new officers a hearty good year 

and hope you have loads of fun 

with our Odd Fellow Lodges. There is one thing I need 

to let the Lodge Treasurer know. When you are giving 

a monetary gift to the Grand Master you need to make 

the check out to the Grand Lodge if you want the funds 

to go to his projects. If you are giving the Grand Master 

funds for his own expenses then you can make the 

check out to them personally. That way there is no 

question what the funds are for. 

     One thing we were made aware of at sessions is to 

remind all lodges they need to be registered with the 

Secretary of State Corporation Division. This is a 

yearly filing that costs $50.00. In order for us to be non 

profit in the jurisdiction of Oregon we are required to 

file this. I got online and discovered some of our lodges 

were not current. So I filled out the forms and mailed 

them to the lodges. You will need to sign them and cut 

a check for $50.00 and mail it in. You do not want to 

lose your non profit status. 

     All committee people I want you to be watching 

your mail as a letter will be sent out regarding the 

Committee training session that will be held by your 

Grand Master and Assembly President. Please mark 

your calendar when you receive this information and 

plan on attending. This is when your committee will do 

their brainstorming and kick off your year. Some com-

mittees in the past have not been very active and it is 

our hope to correct this issue. 

     For now I look forward to this year with our new 

officers and I know they will represent the Order with 

honor. 

 

Fraternally submitted, 

Patty Fries, PGM, Grand Secretary 

I would not waste my life in friction  

when it could be turned into  momentum.  
~Frances Willard  

 

 

 

 

You are cordially invited to share an afternoon 

with two of our State Leaders. 

We will host a reception for 

  

Pacific Northwest Department Association 

Ladies Auxiliary  

Patriarchs Militant President 

 

 

         and  

Grand Patriarch 
 

 

 

The reception will be held June 29th at 2 pm 

Albany Lodge Hall 

738 SE Fifth Ave, Albany, OR 

You Are Invited to a 

Reception for 

 

 

 

July 20th 

at Pioneer Park 

In Beautiful Downtown Canyonville 

Exit 98 

in conjunction with 

Myrtle No. 38 & Douglas No. 14s 

Annual Picnic 

Think big thoughts but relish small pleasures.  
~H. Jackson Brown, Jr.  
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Pictured at right, Left to right: Pearlie 

Stewart, GM Nick Trevino, Sheryl 

Rohde, Allan Jackson, Grand Patri-

arch John Bennett, Dan Mathews, 

Shirley Mathews, Gary Clark 

Left, back row, left to right: 

Robert Worthington, Ken 

Carr, Joyce Clark, Gary 

Clark, Bette Hahn, Shirley 

Mathews, Lloyd Fries, Larry 

Safley, front row: Allan 

Jackson, Gary Hahn, Lloyd 

Stiewig, Patty Fries, Dan 

Mathews, Eugene Voyton, 

Pearlie Stewart 
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David Currey   Ocean Odd Fellow Lodge No. 254  Lincoln City 

Olivera Hall   Kemp Odd Fellow Lodge No. 181  Odell 

Florence Marshall  Pearl Rebekah Lodge No. 47   Lebanon 

Selma (Sally)  Hossner  Cora E. Stewart     State Lodge 

Chester Shepherd  Mt. Jefferson Odd Fellow Lodge No. 196 Madras 

Roger Powers   Mt. Jefferson Odd Fellow Lodge No. 196 Madras 

Grand Master…………………….Ron Kunze 

Deputy Grand Master………….Sheryl Rohde 

Grand Warden…………………..Jody Morris 

Grand Secretary………………..Patricia Fries 

Grand Treasurer………………….Gary Hahn 

Rebekah Assembly President….Shirley Mathews 

Vice President…………………PattiWinklebleck 

Warden……………………………...Joyce Clark 

Secretary…………………………...Mary Houle’ 

Treasurer………………………Kathleen Creason 

     Pictured left: Hester Solsing and Libby Bass, sister and daughter of Don 

Wolgamott presented Don’s  Past Grand Master’s jewel to Nick Trevino. 

 

     Pictured below: Past Grand Master Nick passing the Grand Master’s Ban-

ner to Samaritan Lodge No. 2, Grand Master Ron’s home lodge. 
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     Hi Campers, ATVers, Fisherperson, Hunters and  

most important Brothers and Sisters, 

     Craig and Susan coming at you from Rocky Point 

Resort. Susan and I are so happy to be able to come 

down to RPR and have this opportunity to help make 

your resort the southern jewel of the Odd Fellow’s parks 

     We really do have a wonderful place here. There is so 

much to do here, I don't even know where to start. Well I 

guess I do.......FISHING!!  If you are a fisherperson, 

this is the place to come to. There is no other place like 

this in the US other than Alaska, where you can catch 

Rainbow Trout the size we have here. They come right 

off our dock, up to 15lbs. I got the first chance to go 

fishing the other day with Francis Kuper. I got two small 

ones...one 51/2 lbs and the other 7 lbs, they looked like 

steelheads. If you like fishing, again there is NO other 

place like this in the lower 48. It is the best kept secret in 

Ore gon  and  I  h ope  t o  l e t  i t  ou t . 

     We also have some of the best bird watching areas 

you can find in the state. I have seen so many different 

kinds that I have never seen before in my life. Many 

people come from all over the West Coast just to see all 

of the different species of birds. You can rent a boat or a 

canoe and travel through our marsh trails.  It is a beauti-

ful canoe ride. Gosh, where do I go next, so much to do. 

We also have many hiking trails just minutes from the 

resort, that travel along the creeks and go through many 

beautiful places. Fort Klamath museum is right up the 

road a short bit. This is a great place to take in the local 

history and spend a half day. For all you ATVers, we 

have hundreds of miles of trails and roads to ride if you 

have a set of dirt tires for your sand vehicle. I haven't 

been on them yet, but one of our helpers rides and tells 

me you can go all day and never see the same trail twice. 

There is so much to do here, that there isn't enough pa-

per to tell you it all. You are just going to have to come 

and see for yourself. This is really an awesome place 

and again the FISHING! Now a little about the resort.  

Our restaurant is open daily from 8am to 8pm. We have 

5 motel rooms and 4 cabins ( three 1 bedroom and one 2 

bedroom). We have 14 full RV hook up sites and 10 par-

tial hook up sites ( power and water) and one dump site 

and 5 tent sites. We have a laundry room, gas dock and 

boat moorage. Our boats consists of 4 motor boats, 12 

canoes, 3 kayaks and 2 paddle boats for rent. Susan and 

I would love to see all of you.  Please come and  

check out our wonderful resort, it really isn't that far 

away and it is easy to find. If you come once you will 

come again and again. It's a great place to take your 

family. Give us a call and make a reservation today and 

spend some time with us. We will try and make your 

stay one you won't forget. We need all of you to make 

this a great success. Joyce Clark is starting an adopt a 

motel room or cabin program. There are some things we 

would like to do to update the resort. Please take a look 

at this. If you or your lodge want to help, we could 

really use it. We are trying hard to make this a great suc-

cess and your support would be greatly heartfelt. On a 

personal note, Susan and I would like to thank all of our 

Brothers and Sisters out there that have been so suppor-

tive of us and to give us the opportunity to manage such 

a wonderful place. We feel blessed to have this opportu-

nity and are committed to making this the best place to 

come in southern Oregon. Again thank you all. Oh, and 

by the way, you CAN have a campfire here. 

Thank you all, 

                                                                                         

Your Rocky Point Managers 

Craig and Susan Johnson  

541-356-2287  email:    rockypointoregon@hotmail.com 

mailto:rockypointoregon@hotmail.com
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Myrtle Odd Fellow  

Lodge No. 38  

Karen Parret 

     Spring has Sprung and we had a good turnout for 

the first big campout of the year.  Since Easter fell dur-

ing this weekend Chemeketa Lodge threw an Easter 

Egg hunt for the children. Look at them go for the 

EGGS!  We are busy get-

ting ready for Memorial 

Day weekend but took 

time out for the Rhody 

Parade this year and en-

tered a float. We had a great 

time and it was the only 

time it rained during the 

weekend of course.  

     Make sure you call as soon as possible to book your 

reservations for this summer as sites are filling fast.  On 

June 7th Cleowox Lake right by us holds a family fish-

ing day.  They provide equipment and volunteers 

are there to help bait and give instructions. Only people 

14 or older need a license. On July 4th the park has all 

of their fourth of July celebrations and if you are inter-

ested in coming call and get on the waiting list ASAP. 

We are booked full but we do usually have some can-

cellations. That applies for Labor Day also but that list 

is much shorter this year. On July 19th we will be hav-

ing our annual ALL DEGREE DAY hosted by Heceta 

Lodge here at the park. If you have members who have 

been approved and voted on bring them on down to get 

their degrees and to see the park.   

     We have received some donations towards the com-

puter that the office needs and are very grateful for the 

contributions.  We are only about $100.00 short of our 

goal.  

     Again thank you all so much for your support this 

year as it has helped us do great things here at the park. 

Looking forward to seeing you, bring a friend and 

come on down. 

 

Mary and Park Staff 

A positive attitude may not solve all your  

problems, but it will annoy enough people to 

make it worth the effort. ~Herm Albright 

“Holding on to anger is like 

grasping a hot coal with the intent 

of throwing it at someone else. 

You are the one who will get burned.” 

~Buddha 

     ROCKY POINT RESORT 

    IS OPEN TO WELCOME YOU! 

 But our Linens are in a Very Sad State! 

Lodges and members can help us out 

so our cabins and motel rooms will be 

more comfortable and pretty by joining  

in on the 

ADOPT A ROOM PROGRAM! 

Adopt a Cabin or two bed Motel Room $600 

Adopt a 1 Bed Motel Room $450 

Your Donation will purchase sheets, towels, 

blankets, bedspreads and pillows  

plus lamps where needed 

  Mail checks to Rocky Point  

  or Contact  

           Rocky Point Resort 

                     for more information  
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Grand Lodge Secretary………………………..(503) 236-9300 

 Cell…………………………………..(503) 730-1045 

 E-mail ………….…...orgrandsecretary@comcast.net 

 Fax (only)…………………………... (503) 236-2629 

 Website………………….http://www.oregonioof.org 

Grand Master………………..ron@CascadeGutterservice.com 

              Phone………………………………...(503) 319-5159 

Rebekah Assembly Secretary………….Office (503) 477-4198 

 Home ………………………………..(541) 942-9341 

 E-mail……………………….lemahoule@yahoo.com 

Oregon Pacific Odd Fellow………...mkwalter23@comcast.net 

Jesse Jones Campground……………………...(541) 997-7546 

               E-mail…………………..oddfellowspark-j@live.com 

Rocky Point Resort……………………………(541) 356-2287 

 E-mail……………...rockypointoregon@hotmail.com 

  

     We are on the threshold of a new beginning.  The 

first step forward of our leaders must be firm and sure 

for where they lead we must follow to hold fast to con-

tinuity. 

     The privilege of Odd Fellowship is a rich heritage.  

It must be protected, it must not die!  Leaders alone 

cannot do this, it takes a united effort of concerned 

Brothers and Sisters.  

     Time produces a certain amount of decay in any 

foundation if it is not properly maintained.  Little bits 

of jealousy, criticism, bitterness, stubbornness, lack of 

pride and lack of unity have slowly crept in where once 

Friendship, Love and Truth provided a solid base for 

Rebekah / Odd Fellowship!  The time has come today 

to eliminate all signs of decay and reinforce that solid 

foundation on which our heritage is based.  Tomorrow 

is too late, today is the day to begin! 

     Each member bringing in one new member during 

this year is one sure prescription to eliminate decay and 

show faith and pride in the greatest Fraternity on earth.  

The Independent Order of Odd Fellows. 

     The cure is available and known.  Which way we go 

rests with each individual Odd fellow and Rebekah.  

Join the activity and begin or let it slowly decay and 

fade into oblivion.  It is all up to you!   

  

~ Oregon Pacific Odd Fellow / June 1974 

     Golden Rule Lodge No. 78 and Etna Rebekah 

Lodge No. 49 awarded scholarships to five high 

school seniors at the annual Odd Fellows Scholarship 

“Pizza Party” Dinner on April 23rd. Pictured above 

from left: Jeff Kagay, Noble Grand of Golden Rule 

Lodge No. 78, Cody Frimel, Grants Pass High School; 

Sara Wilkerson, North Valley High School; Rachel 

Loughran, Hidden Valley High School; Kenndra P. 

Holeman-Ferry, Illinois Valley High School; Elias 

Reyes, Grants Pass High School and Sennie DeLonge, 

Noble Grand of Etna Rebekah Lodge No. 49. After the 

dinner the students each introduced their guests and 

spoke briefly of their plans and goals for college. They 

each received a $ 1,000.00 scholarship, Elias’ being 

from the Rebekah Lodge.  

Shamrock continued...April 1st new officers were in-

stalled into their respective stations by lodge Deputy 

Iris Van Hoult and Eugene Voyton as Marshal.  Noble 

Grand Frances Seal, Vice Grand Joyce Steiner Vice 

Grand,  Secretary Janice Straub and Treasurer Inez 

Kennedy. 

     Kathy Swigart continues to write friendly letters to 

our shut-ins and those who are ill or unable to attend 

keeping them informed of lodge news. 

     Shamrock was asked to initiate several candidates 

who hope to start a new lodge.  On May 5th Florence 

Leis, Claudia Collins, Margaret Goldoder and Tabitha 

Tolbert signed our lodge ledger and were welcomed. 

     Joyce Steiner and Inez Kennedy were elected Dele-

gates to Rebekah Assembly with Janice Straub and 

Edith Brown as Alternates. 

 

Jan Straub, Secretary 
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LODGE CARD UPDATE 
Include Area Code in Telephone Numbers 

SEND TO GRAND LODGE: 3202 SE Holgate Blvd, Portland, OR, 97202 

E-MAIL: mkwalter23@comcast.net 
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Meeting Place Address 

Meeting Days 

Meeting Time  Recess Months Of 

Lodge E-mail: 

Noble Grand’s Name 

His/her Address 
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Secretary’s Name 

His/her Address 

City  State                Zip 

Phone (         )  E-mail 
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